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IS YOUR CHILD BEING
BULLIED?
How to tell and what to do about it.

Bullying may be done physically, emotionally and even online. It’s more
than “kids being kids” when someone hurts, humiliates or harms another
physically or emotionally, and the targeted person is unable to stop it.
A bullied child may not tell you what’s going on. There may be fears of being
called a “tattletale” and facing further rejection from peers. A bullied child
may also be afraid of retaliation. Don’t be the last to know. Be suspicious of:
! Unexplained injuries, such as bruises or black eyes
! Lost or destroyed clothing, books, electronics or jewelry
! Frequent headaches, stomachaches or illnesses
! Sudden changes in eating habits that might be explained by
stolen lunches
! Faked illnesses to avoid going to school
!!"#$%&'()*+,!-#./01&2!+1**3#4$
! Dropping grades, absenteeism, loss of interest in academic
achievement
! Loss of self-esteem, increased depression and anxiety
! Self-harm, truancy, running away or suicidal thoughts
Talk to your child’s teacher, guidance counselor or someone else who knows
your child and ask if your child is being bullied.
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HOW TO HELP
Depending on your child’s age and situation, the following tips may help:
! Role-play with your child. Just as you role-played about “stranger danger,” help
your child practice not reacting in ways the bully wants. Practice ways to act
unimpressed, make a smart comment, or simply walk away.
! !"#$%&'()*&$%+,-&.(&/#'&01(2&3*4,'5 “No, you are not getting my lunch money
today.”
! Ask about your school’s bullying policy. The school is responsible for keeping
your child safe. Changing a class or lunch period may help. Consider arranging
!"#$%&!#$'#%!&()*%#!#+*&'*%'#!,+&-'!'.+/$%$&#'%*0#$'1*2$3
! 678(,8"&'()*&$%+,-&+7&7"9&#$.+8+.+"/&+78(,8+7:&#&-+;"*"7.&:*()<&(=&>+-/5 A martial
!%#('4"!(('*%'()*%#'2!5'!"(*'+&4%$!($'5*0%'41+".6('4*&7.$&4$3
For more resources about bullying, visit KidsHealth.org and StopBullying.gov.
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READY WHENEVER YOU ARE
Check out our new websites.

The Health Plan of Nevada and Sierra Health and Life websites have been refreshed, and
we think you’ll be pleasantly surprised by the changes you see. Every aspect of our recent
makeover was planned with one goal in mind: a better, more user-friendly experience for
you.
Website Features
It’s a 24/7 world — that’s why our online member center has the health insurance
information you’re looking for in one convenient place. Visit us from your computer,
smartphone or tablet at your convenience to:
Print your health plan ID card
Request a replacement card
Update your address
Find out who is on record as your primary
care provider (PCP)
! Track claims history and expenses
! Check the status of a claim or prior
authorization
!' 81$4,'5*0%')1!%2!45'9$&$7#(3
!
!
!
!

!' :%.$%'!')%$(4%+)#+*&'%$7""
! Review your plan documents and your
electronic medical records (if you’re a
Southwest Medical Associates patient)
! Take your health risk assessment
(HRA) and receive personalized
recommendations
! Watch more than 15 health education
webisodes
! View or download a member guide

If you have an individual plan, you may also pay your monthly premiums online.
Visit our websites at 4'?@1(7,+7"5$(4 or 4'A?B(7,+7"5$(4 and sign in. (If you’re a
5)+&6&#'*!0+*),!31*(+*!/)*(&*!(4!(//704&!(4-!&%*4!+#$4!#489
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GET ENERGIZED

Protein and healthy fats make mini
meals stick.
Sometimes when you’re feeling hungry,
a simple piece of fruit just isn’t enough.
Avoid the temptation of chips and cookies.
Instead, try an energy-boosting mini meal
containing the protein and healthy fats that
may give you sustained energy and keep
270!:**1#4$!+(&#+5*-!174$*)8
Seeds and nuts are excellent sources and
pack easily. Keep some nuts and dried
fruit handy when traveling. Here are some
additional suggestions for including these
healthy fats into energy-boosting snacks:
! Make a veggie dip from zucchini, tahini,
garlic and lemon juice.
! Try a Romesco sauce, made from soaked
almonds, red bell pepper and garlic, in
lettuce wraps, or as a smear on a piece of
whole-wheat bread or a tortilla.
! Spread almond or other nut butters over a
whole-wheat cracker or half a banana.
! Add hemp seeds and dates to a smoothie.
! Turn plain yogurt into a parfait by adding
fresh fruit and granola.
! Another healthy fat is avocado. Mash them
into a dip or use as a spread. You may
also make them into pudding by adding
cocoa powder, with a little maple syrup or
sweetener.

TOO MUCH PROTEIN?
Most Americans actually get more than
enough protein every day from animal
sources like meat, poultry and eggs.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, most adults only
need two to three daily servings of
protein-rich food. As a general guideline,
limit portion sizes to no more than
one-fourth the size of your plate.
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Nutrition Facts
(per 1 cup serving):
@!Calories: 190
@!Fat: 10g
@!Total Carbohydrate: 22g
@!Fiber: 3g
@!A(-+)4C 260mg
@!Protein: 4g

Chef’s Secret

>7(+&#4$!=77+&+!<*$*&(=1*!?(<7)8

A little olive oil, some seasonings and a hot oven may forever change the way you
(4-!270)!:('#12!&%#4;!7:!<*$*&(=1*+8!>7(+&#4$!<*$*&(=1*+!/74/*4&)(&*+!(4-!#4&*4+#5*+!
?(<7)+!:()!'7)*!&%(4!+&*('#4$!7)!=7#1#4$!&%*'!#4!(!+(0/*3(48
It’s an easy and delicious way to add more vegetables into your diet. Most vegetables
may be roasted in the oven, so experiment with those you like or already have on
hand. Try the seasonal vegetables on sale, too.
This roasted vegetable side dish, created by our own Kristen Race, M.S., R.D., L.D.,
goes well with a lean protein and a fresh salad. Double it for your holiday gatherings.
Ingredients
! 1 medium yam, chopped
! 1 Yukon gold potato, chopped
! 2 medium zucchini or summer squash,
chopped
! 8 ounces crimini or shitake mushrooms,
chopped
! 2 tablespoons olive oil
! 2 teaspoons ghee or grass-fed butter

! ½ teaspoon sea salt
! ¼ teaspoon black pepper
! 1 tablespoon Herbes de Provence or
Italian seasoning
!' ;+&41'*<'41+"+'=!,$('!&.'!'()%+&,"$'
of parsley or fresh herbs for garnish
(optional)

Preparation
Preheat oven to 400°. Place all chopped vegetables on a cookie sheet lined with
parchment paper. Toss the vegetables with the olive oil, ghee and seasonings. Bake
for approximately 40 minutes, turning once halfway through.
Servings: 5
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THE WAITING GAME

iPhone app posts Urgent Care wait
times and lets you check in remotely.
If you live in Southern Nevada, here’s
the app feature you’ve literally been
waiting for: The Urgent Care Home
Waiting Room featured on the My SMA
App displays the wait times for all six
Southwest Medical Associates urgent
care locations and lets you check in
from home.
With the Urgent Care Home Waiting
Room, simply select the preferred
check-in time at the urgent care
location that’s best for you. Then relax in
&%*!/7':7)&!7:!270)!%7'*!7)!7./*!04&#1!
it’s time to leave.
The My SMA App also provides many
other helpful features, including
locations to all Southwest Medical
health care centers, driving directions,
access to your health record,
prescription renewals, and even a
handy symptom checker.
Download this app for iOS® from the
App Store.
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FLU FIGHTERS

Have you gotten this year’s vaccine yet?
A%*!+*(+74(1!?0!<(//#4*!%*13+!3)7&*/&!
not just you, but also others who may
be depending on you to get one. Some
people are simply unable have the
vaccine, including those with certain
'*-#/(1!/74-#&#74+!7)!(11*)$#*+8!B70)!?0!
shot helps protect the more vulnerable
members of our community by reducing
the chances that you will get — and
+3)*(-!C!+*(+74(1!?08
Older adults are especially at risk for the
?08!D//7)-#4$!&7!&%*!E*4&*)+!:7)!F#+*(+*!
Control and Prevention, 80 to 90 percent
7:!(11!)*/*4&!?06)*1(&*-!-*(&%+!7//0)!#4!
people age 65 or older.
The vaccine is reviewed each year and
updated to keep up with the constantly
/%(4$#4$!?0!<#)0+*+8!G*/(0+*!&%*!
vaccine changes every year, and the
body’s immune response from the
vaccine declines over time, you need to
get vaccinated each year for the best
protection.
A%*!+*(+74(1!?0!+%7&!#+!)*/7''*4-*-!
for everyone age 6 months or older. Flu
season usually peaks in January, but
may begin as early as October and last
until late May. It’s still not too late to get
one, but keep in mind that it may take up
to two weeks after getting vaccinated to
$*&!&%*!:011!=*4*5&8
H#*I!(!1#+&!7:!?0!+%7&!17/(&#74+!(4-!
clinics nearest you.
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WE VALUE YOUR
PRIVACY

How to get a copy of our Notice of Privacy
Practices
Your privacy is very important to us. Health
Plan of Nevada and Sierra Health and Life
have a Notice of Privacy Practices, and you
may ask for a copy of this notice at any
time by contacting Member Services at the
number on your health plan ID card.
You may also obtain a copy of the Notice of
Privacy Practices at 4'?@1(7,+7"5$(4 or
4'A?B(7,+7"5$(45
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12 TIPS

Make the most of your health plan.
1. D7(9&'()*&*+:%./&#7-&,"#*7&#E().&.%"&%"#,.%&<,#7F/&G)#,+.'&<*(:*#45 To review your rights
and responsibilities as a health plan member and to learn about the health plan’s quality
program and goals, please visit your health plan’s website. If you would like a written copy
of our quality program or a copy of your rights and responsibilities, please call Member
>$%?+4$(3'@*0'2!5'!"(*'7&.'!'A%+##$&'4*)5'*<'#1$'B+-1#('!&.'B$()*&(+9+"+#+$('.*402$&#'*&'
the Quality Corner of your health plan’s website.
2. H"#-&'()*&E"7"3.&+7=(*4#.+(75'@*0%'9$&$7#'.*402$&#('!%$'!'-**.'(*0%4$'*<'+&<*%2!#+*&3'
The documents help you understand:
!''''#1$'9$&$7#('!&.'($%?+4$('5*0'1!?$
!''''#1$'9$&$7#('!&.'($%?+4$('5*0'.*&6#'1!?$'C$D4"0(+*&(E
! how to get your prescription drugs and what drugs are covered
! your share of cost or ways you can pay for health care
! what to do if and when you need to submit a claim
!''''1*A'#*'7&.'*0#'!9*0#')!%#+4+)!#+&-')%*?+.$%(
! what to do if you need care when you are out of town
! how and when to get routine, after-hours, specialty and emergency care
! how to voice a complaint or appeal a coverage decision
! how to get care from specialists, hospitals and mental health providers.
! If you need another copy of this information, please call the Member Services phone
number *&'#1$'9!4,'*<'5*0%'1$!"#1')"!&'FG'4!%.3'@*0'2!5'!"(*'7&.'!'A%+##$&'4*)5'*<'
-$&$%!"'9$&$7#'+&<*%2!#+*&'*&'5*0%'1$!"#1')"!&6('A$9(+#$3
3. Know what to do if you have an issue.'H$6""'.$7&+#$"5'A!&#'#*',&*A'+<'5*0'1!?$'!&'+((0$3'
We strive to meet your needs. If you are unhappy with services or care, or with the health
plan in general, please call Member Services or write a letter to Health Plan of Nevada or
Sierra Health and Life. Either way, we will respond to your issue.
4. D7(9&%(9&.(&:".&+7=(*4#.+(7&#.&'()*&37:"*.+</5 Did you know your health plan has online
tools to help you? You can search our electronic provider directory, search for covered
.%0-('+&'#1$';%$<$%%$.'G%0-'I+(#'!&.'-$#')$%(*&!"'9$&$7#'+&<*%2!#+*&'+&'#1$'*&"+&$'2$29$%'
center. The online member center can help you day or night and even on holidays. Take
advantage of these convenient service features to:
! change your address
! request replacement health plan ID cards
! verify your coverage for pharmacy, dental or vision services
! check your copayment amounts for medical services
! review the status of a claim
!''''7&.'*0#'A1*'+('*&'%$4*%.'!('5*0%')%+2!%5'4!%$')15(+4+!&
! check the status of a prior authorization request
!''''7&.'*0#'1*A'2041'1!('9$$&'!))"+$.'#*A!%.'5*0%'4!"$&.!%J5$!%'.$.04#+9"$K'+<'!))"+4!9"$3
5. D7(9&.%#.&9"&*"/"#*$%&7"9&4"-+$#,&."$%7(,(:'5 For safety reasons, we formally evaluate
&$A'!&.'$2$%-+&-'2$.+4!"'.+(4*?$%+$('9$<*%$'+&4"0.+&-'#1$2'+&'*0%'2$29$%'9$&$7#'
)!4,!-$3'8*&.04#$.'95'!'1+-1"5J(,+""$.'#$41&+4!"'(#!/'#1!#'+&4"0.$(')15(+4+!&(K'*0%'%$?+$A'
process evaluates new technology against medical standards and clinical research to
!(($(('#1$'$/$4#+?$&$(('!&.'(!<$#5'*<'&$A'2$.+4!"')%*4$.0%$(K'.%0-('!&.'.$?+4$(3'H$'!"(*'
research new applications of existing technologies. If you, your providers or other interested
parties would like to submit a request for the review of new medical technology, please
contact Member Services.
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6. Ask for help if you speak another language. If you need help with communication, such as the
services of a language interpreter, please call Member Services.
7. D7(9&.%#.&.%"&%"#,.%&<,#7&-("/&7(.&(;"*&+7$"7.+8"/&=(*&<*+(*&#).%(*+I#.+(7&-"7+#,/5 Health Plan
of Nevada, Sierra Health and Life, and Southwest Medical Associates prohibit the compensation of
)15(+4+!&(K'*#1$%'1$!"#1'4!%$')%*<$((+*&!"('*%'(#!/'#*'9$'9!($.'0)*&'*%'0($.'!('!&'+&4$&#+?$'<*%'#1$'
.$&+!"'*<'9$&$7#(3'L""'.$4+(+*&('%$-!%.+&-'5*0%'9$&$7#('!%$'-+?$&'()$4+!"'4*&(+.$%!#+*&'9!($.'*&'5*0%'
medical needs and the appropriateness of the care and service. Health Plan of Nevada, Sierra Health
and Life, and Southwest Medical Associates employees who perform utilization review duties do not
%$4$+?$'!&5'+&4$&#+?$(K'7&!&4+!"'*%'*#1$%A+($K'#*'$&4*0%!-$'.$&+!"'*<'9$&$7#(3'M1!#'+(K'A$')%*?+.$'&*'
+&4$&#+?$'<*%'!&5*&$'*&'*0%'#$!2'#*'%$(#%+4#'9$&$7#('<*%'*0%'2$29$%(3'N*%'2*%$'+&<*%2!#+*&K')"$!($'4!""'
Member Services.
8. B"#*7&#E().&+7."*7#,&#7-&"J."*7#,&*"8+"9&=(*&-"7+#,&(=&E"7"3./5'F<'!'9$&$7#'+('.$&+$.K'A$')%*?+.$'
internal review to help ensure member satisfaction in the medical decision-making process.
Additionally, external independent review is provided by a panel of impartial medical professionals for
eligible denials that have already undergone internal review. Expedited appeals are available when
decisions are needed quickly. For additional information, please refer to your plan documents or call
Member Services.
9. D7(9&.%#.&9"&%#8"&/<"$+#,&<*(:*#4/&#8#+,#E,"&=(*&4"4E"*/5 Are you looking for extra help? You
2!5'9$'$"+-+9"$'<*%'!..+#+*&!"'9$&$7#('<%*2'*&$'*<'#1$')%*-%!2('9$"*A3
! K+/"#/"&L#7#:"4"7.C If you have diabetes or asthma, you may be eligible to receive educational
materials and calls from a registered nurse health coach. For more information, call the Disease
Management Program at 1-877-692-2059 on weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. PST.
! M#/"&L#7#:"4"7.C This program provides additional assistance for members with extra special
needs. For more information, contact Member Services.
10.Know that we evaluate the care you receive. If you are admitted to a noncontracted facility or receive
care or services outside of the Health Plan of Nevada or Sierra Health and Life service area, we may
perform a retrospective review (after care was received) to evaluate the appropriateness of the medical
care, services, treatments and procedures you received. As part of this process, we will review your
medical records, admitting diagnosis and presenting symptoms.
11. N"&9#7.&.(&%"#*&=*(4&'()5&You may get a survey in the mail about your health plan. We need your
help so we can monitor our plan and make improvements for our members. Surveys you may get
include the:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!'

Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS)
Health Outcomes Survey (HOS) for Medicare members
Patient Satisfaction Survey
Disease Management Program Satisfaction Survey
Complex Case Management Program Satisfaction Survey
Telephone Advice Nurse Program Satisfaction Survey.
O$29$%('!%$'%!&.*2"5'($"$4#$.'<*%'#1$($'(0%?$5(3'F<'5*0'-$#'*&$K')"$!($'7""'+#'*0#3'@*0%'+&)0#'+('
valuable to us.

12. L#>"&#7&+78"/.4"7.&+7&'()*&=).)*"5&6.F/&(7"&.%#.&<#'/&/(,+-&-+8+-"7-/O&.((5 Keeping up with
recommended health screenings helps your primary care physician take care of the little things —
before they become more serious. At your next appointment, please talk to your primary care physician
about screenings and recommendations. Depending on your medical history, your provider may have
!..+#+*&!"'2$.+4!"'!.?+4$3'@*0'4!&'7&.'#1$')%$?$&#+?$'-0+.$"+&$('*&'5*0%')"!&6('A$9(+#$3
To go to the online member center, simply visit 4'?@1(7,+7"5$(4 or 4'A?B(7,+7"5$(45 First-time visitors
A+""'&$$.'#*'%$-+(#$%'<*%'!'0($%&!2$'!&.')!((A*%.3'O$29$%'2$.+4!"'+&<*%2!#+*&'+('4*&7.$&#+!"'!&.'+('*&"5'
available to you and your provider.
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MARRIAGE EQUALITY AND HEALTH PLAN FAQS

!"#$%#&'()*+,-#.*$%#,'/0&,*0&*1+""/+2#*#$%+(/')*+&.*3#+('3*4(+&*5#&#6',7
On June 26, 2015, the Supreme Court of the United States recognized that all couples
have a fundamental right to marriage, whatever their gender. In addition, each state
'0+&!)*/7$4#J*!(!'())#($*!&%(&!I(+!*4&*)*-!#4&7!#4!(!-#K*)*4&!L0)#+-#/&#748!A%#+!'*(4+!
that marriage is the law of the land, and each state must allow couples of the same
gender to marry.
1. K("/&.%"&<,#7&7""-&.(&/.#*.&#,,(9+7:&/#4"P/"J&/<()/"/&.(&%#8"&$(8"*#:"&7(9&(*&4#'&
.%"'&9#+.&)7.+,&(<"7&"7*(,,4"7.Q A plan needs to start accepting all spouses now.
2. N%#.&%#<<"7/&+=&#&$()<,"&+/&7"9,'&4#**+"-Q The spouse may join the plan and is added
during the plan’s special enrollment period.
3. N%#.&+/&.%"&-+;"*"7$"&E".9""7&#&-(4"/.+$&<#*.7"*&#7-&4#**+#:"Q A domestic
partnership is not a federally recognized relationship. Certain states have regulations
for registered domestic partnerships. We will still have domestic partnership coverage
in those states and for any employer that elects the coverage. A domestic partnership
entered into in one state, is not necessarily recognized in another state.
4. N%#.&+=&#7&"4<,('"*&:*()<&9#7./&.(&*"4(8"&-(4"/.+$&<#*.7"*/%+<&$(8"*#:"Q If the
state law allows, we will make the change at renewal.
5. L#'&#7&"4<,('"*&:*()<&-"$+-"&7(.&.(&#,,(9&$()<,"/&(=&.%"&/#4"&:"7-"*&.(&%#8"&
coverage? P*K'+<'!&'$2)"*5$%'-%*0)'*/$%('4*?$%!-$'<*%'2!%%+$.'()*0($(K'+#'20(#'4*?$%'!""'
married spouses.
6. What if the couple has a civil union? Three states still have civil union (Colorado,
Hawaii and New Jersey). A civil union partnership is not the same as marriage, and is not
necessarily recognized by another state.
7. N+,,&#7'&+7/)*#7$"&<(,+$+"/&(*&$"*.+3$#."/&(=&$(8"*#:"&7""-&.(&E"&)<-#."-Q&No, all of
*0%')*"+4+$('0($'-$&$%+4'"!&-0!-$'<*%'#1$'.$7&+#+*&'*<'2!%%+!-$3

M:!270!%(<*!N0*+&#74+!(=70&!270)!=*4*5&+!7)!%7I!&7!*4)711!270)!+370+*,!/(11!/0+&7'*)!
service at the number on the back of your health plan ID card.
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FIVE REASONS TO USE NOWCLINIC
Have you tried NowClinic® yet?

NowClinic® online services is where convenience meets comfort. Available around the
clock, this service gives you face-to-face contact online with a Southwest Medical or
"7IE1#4#/!3)7<#-*)!:)7'!&%*!/7':7)&!7:!270)!%7'*!7)!7./*8
NowClinic is for many non-emergency and non-urgent illnesses or conditions, including
allergies, bladder infections, bronchitis, pink eye, sinus infections, viral illnesses and more.*
1. The service members expect, without the wait. Nine out of 10 people who’ve used NowClinic
say they’d use it again.**
2. Pediatric care for children under age 18. Members can simply sign in to their account and select
their child’s record.
3. Once a member is enrolled, he/she can go to the app or NowClinic.com, sign in, and choose
the provider he/she wants to see.
4. Special equipment probably not needed — Most smartphones, tablets, laptops or desktop
computers already have everything a member needs to see a NowClinic provider.
5. Convenience without a big price tag — NowClinic is already included in your health plan
9$&$7#(3

To enroll, go to 1(9M,+7+$5$(4 or download the NowClinic mobile application for iOS® and
AndroidSM devices from the App StoreSM online store or Google Play™ store. When enrolling
in NowClinic, make sure to enter your name as it appears on your insurance ID card.
Disclaimers:
*The conditions treated are subject to NowClinic provider discretion and may require a visual interaction such as a webcam. Video may also be required for
prescribing.
**Stats reported as of September 2015, but not guaranteed
NowClinic is not intended to address emergency or life-threatening medical conditions. Please call 911 or go to the emergency room under those circumstances.
NowClinic providers do not replace your primary care physician. The services are not covered by Medicare and may not be covered by your private health
plan or Medicaid, so check with them prior to using the services. If not covered, the consumer is responsible for paying the fees at the time of service. If
covered, copays and deductibles may apply. NowClinic providers do not prescribe controlled substances and reserve the right to refuse to prescribe other
drugs that are restricted by state law or may be harmful or non-therapeutic. Providers may also decline an individual as a patient if the medical problem
presented is not appropriate for NowClinic care or for misuse of services.
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BREAST DEFENSE

Is it time for your mammogram?
Screening mammograms are generally recommended every other
year for women between the ages 50 and 74. Mammograms help
catch breast cancer early, while it is most treatable. If your mam'7$)('!04/7<*)+!(!+0+3#/#70+!()*(,!270)!=*4*5&+!/7<*)!-#($47+&#/!
testing, treatment and reconstruction for breast cancer.
Under the Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act, also known
(+!OP(4*&Q+!R(I,S!%*(1&%!31(4!'*'=*)+!()*!*4&#&1*-!&7!=*4*5&+!:7)!
medically necessary mastectomy and elective breast reconstruction surgeries. This includes prostheses and treatment for any
related conditions, such as lymphedema.
T7)!'7)*!#4:7)'(&#74!74!270)!=*4*5&+!:7)!=)*(+&!/(4/*)!+/)**4#4$,!
treatment and reconstruction, take a look at your plan documents
or call Customer Service at the number on your health plan ID card.
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MEMBER UPDATES

Here are a couple short takes covering important information for members from the
current issue of Health Matters.

Ask your provider about e-prescribing
Electronic prescribing and medical records have resulted in greater accuracy, better
3(&#*4&!+*)<#/*!(4-!#'3)7<*-!73*)(&#74(1!*./#*4/28!U)7<#-*)+!(4-!'*'=*)+!(1#;*!*4L72!
the convenience of such technology. Talk with your provider about e-prescribing your
next prescription.

R()F,,&37-&.%"&#7/9"*/&.(&'()*&G)"/.+(7/&+7&()*&L"4E"*&S)+-"
Our Member Guide provides a comprehensive overview about your health plan, tools
and resources to help you feel your best, plus tips to help you get the most value from
270)!=*4*5&+8
Download your copy by visiting 4'?@1(7,+7"5$(4 or 4'A?B(7,+7"5$(4.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Health Plan of Nevada
1-800-777-1840
Sierra Health and Life
1-800-888-2264
Health Education and
Wellness Division
1-800-720-7253

Mailing Address
P.O.Box 15645
Las Vegas, NV
89114-5645
24/7 Nurse Advice
1-800-288-2264
TTY 711

Behavioral Health Care Options
1-800-873-2246
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coverage, please refer to your plan documents or call Member Services at the telephone number listed on your membership
card.
Copyright© 2015 United HealthCare Services, Inc. This publication is not intended to replace professional medical advice or
service. Personal health problems should be brought to the attention of your health care provider. Consult your health care
provider before making any changes in your lifestyle or health care regimen.

Health plan coverage provided by Health Plan of Nevada.
Insurance coverage provided by Sierra Health and Life.
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